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5 Pane=nformation as it Pertains to Woroniecki Ranch Quarter Horses
At Woroniecki Ranch Quarter Horses we order a genetic kit through AQHA and the results are sent to VGL Iaboratory of the

SchooI of Veterinary Medicine at the University of Califomia′ Davis. VGL is intemationaiIy recognized as a pioneer and expert

in DNA-based animal testing. The effects of these equine diseases are wide-ranging, from m=d and manageable to severe and

terminal. We have compiied a short description of each disorder tested. 1n many instances we only test the necessary

specific test based upon the panents test results. if both parents are N/N on ali or some diseases then the offsp血g is also

N/N on those diseases bγ default. Please see A山PAGES ofthis document iink.

GiγCOgen Branching Enzyme Deficiency (GBED) doesn’t a=ow a foaI to store enough sugar in its ce=s for energγ, function of

the brain, heart and skeIetaI muscles. Most die within couple weeks ofage, but none have been known to survive more than 2

months ofage. These foais are often s剖bom. GBED is a recessive trait and oniy horses that inherit both recessive genes from

each parent (G/G) w紺be a珊cted. Ca而ers (N/G) and non-Ca面ers (N/N) wilI have no problems in their lives as theγ wi=

NOT be a珊cted at a= and they wiIl be abIe to perform aii performance activities. If deciding to breed a carrier (N/G) it is

highly advised to not breed to another carrier to avoid producing a珊cted o能面ng・

Hereditany Equiれe Regional Derma! Asthenia (HERDA) causes the skin on a horse’s back to litera=y peel away. The skin w帥

sIough becoming l∞Se and tented to never return to its originaI position. HERDA is a recessive trait and only horses that

inherit both recessive genes from each parent (HDR/HDR) w紺be a珊cted. Ca面es (N/HDR) and non-ca面es (NIN) wiii have

no problems in their lives as they wili NOT be a珊cted at al! and theγ wi11 be a馴e to perform a= performance activities. 1f

deciding to breed a ca面e「 (N/HDR) it is highIy advised to not breed to another ca面er to avoid producing a珊cted offspring

Hγperka看emic Periodic Paralysis (HYPP) is a muscIe condition that leads to weak muscIes or seve「e twitching of the muscIes.

In most cases symptoms include tremors, Weakness, CramPing, SWeating and inabiIrty to reiax" In seve「e cases horse can

co=apse from a heart attack or respiratorγ fa冊e and die. HYPP is a dominant trait and ca面ers (NIH) will be a珊ct(ed, but

can be managed with careful nut輔onal care. 1tis highly recommended NOT to breed a ca面er.

Mal晦nant Hγperthermia (MH) is a rare but deadly disorde「 triggered by the use of anesthesia, muSCle relaxant

succinyIcholine and stress. The horse w川often experience high heart rate aiong w軸rapid breathing and extreme fever. This

can also lead to death in some cases. Some horses are aIso a carrier of PSSM aIong with MH. MH is a domina巾trait and

carriers wi= be a珊cted if undergoing surgery or extreme stress. Itis h屯hly recommended NOT to breed a carrier.

Polysa∝haride Storage Myopathy (PSSMl) is when the muscies sto「e too much gIycogen causing muscle sti航ess and muscle

tying up. Most horses experience pain w軸strenuous exercise" PSSMl is a dominant trait but carriers (N/PSSMl) can be

managed with proper diet and exerciseJt is highiy recommended NOT to breed a ca面er.

PaddγS Oak ltaIy 」W　(AQHA)
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, DAVIS

AQHA GENET量C DISEASE PANEL TEST RESULTS

AMERICANQUARTERHORSEASSOCIATION ��αse:　　　　　Q軸A198358 

P.0.BOX200 � 
Da/eReceil准dI　　26-Jun-2015 

AMARILLO,TX79168-000l � 
蹄IfDa鳩で　　　　　　　　　O「Juト2015 

Rq70rlのI　　　　　　1751-2355-2343-5051 

Verifyreporlatwww.vg上ucdavis.edll/myvgWerify.htmI 

Ho鳩e;HILINEWHISKEY �Reg:5662222 

湖:2014　St嬉StalIion　BrねhQuarterHorSe　AIl.の:6634脚6 

Sire;PADDYSIRISHW拙SKEY　. �R彰:2983308 

Da朋:MYしl丁TしESUGARBABE �R略:3179872 

GBED �NIN 

H巴RDA �NIN 

HYPP �NIN 

MH �NIN 

PSSMl �N鮮 

GBED - G】ycogen Bmnching Eurymc Dc触ency. Falal di§eaSe Ofncwbom foa】s causcd by dcfe{高n g]ycogen sto脇gc・ A鯖ec‘s hcan and skeletal刑sc】es and brain.

Inhcrjted as reccssivc discasc.

HERDA - Hereditary Equine RcgionaI Dema] Asthenia・ Skin discase characterized by hyperexteusible skin, SCarring, and scvere lcsions along thc b8ck of a節ected

horses. Typical on§et is aro脚d 2 years ofage. Inherited as a recessive disease.

HYPP - Hyperkalemic Periodic Paralysis. Musc]e disease caused by defect in sodium chamel gene thal CauseS involmcary musc)e cont博cふon and increased leve】 of

POtaSSjum in blood. Inherited as dominant discase. Two copjes of defective gene producc more SCvere Si us than one copy.

MH - Matignant Hypcrthcmia・ Rare but踊e-thrca書ening ske】cta】 muscle disease triggcred by exposure to vo】atiIc anesthetics (ha)oth袖c), dcpolarizing musc】c

reIaxanls (succiny]cboline), and strcss. Pt{Sumed inherit餌CC as domina競diseasc.

PSSM l - Polysaccharide Storage Myopathy Typc l. Mu§ck discasc characterized by a∝umuIation ofabnomal co11-PIcx sugars in skeIctal muscles. Sうgns incIude

muscIc pain, Sti舘lCSS, Skin twitching, SWeating, Wcakncss and reluclanCC IO mOVe. Jnherited as a do面nant discasc.

GBED tcsting pcrfomed undcr a licensc agrecment w軸thc Unjvcrsity of Mimcsota.

HERDA tes血g perfomed under a重icensc agrcement with thc University of Ca櫛emうa, Davis.

PSSM=csting perfomcd under a license agreement with the Ame「ican Quartcr Horse A§SOCiation.
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皇臆P印e=nformation as it Pe園地ins to Woroniecki Ranch Qu型te「臆Hor鱒婁

At Woroniecki Ranch Quarter Ho「ses we o「der a genetic kit through AQHA and the results are sent to VGL laboratory of the

School of Veterina'γ Medicine at the University of Califo「nia, Davis‘ VGしis inte「nation訓y recognized as a pioneer and expert

in DNA-based animal testing・ The e簡ects of these equine diseases are wide-ranging, f「om m肥and manageable to severe and

terminaI. We have compifed a short description of each disorder tested・ ln many insl陶肌CeS We OnIy test珊e necessary

SPeCi蹄c test based upon the parents test results. 1f both parents are NIN on a11 o「 so調e diseases then the oftsp血g is aきso

NIN on those diseases by default. Please see ALしPAGES of this document link.

GlycogeれB「anching Enayme De触ency tG眺D) doesn’t allow a foa白。 store enough sugar in its ce=s for energy, function of

the brain′ heart and skeIetal muscles. Most die within couple weeks of age, but none have been known to survive more than 2

months of age. These foals a「e often stiIl bom. GBED is a recessive trait and only horses that刷erit both recessive genes什om

each parent (G/G) w帥be a珊cted・ Carriers (N/G) and non瑚rrfers (N/N) wilさhave no probIems in the輔ves as they w削

NOT be摘頓ed at all and軸rey will be ab言e to perfo調n aささpefro請訓Ce aCtivities. 1f deciding to breed a car「ie「 (N/G) it is

highlγ advised to not br排d to anothe「 ca夢rier to avold producing a珊cted oftsp「ing.

Hereditary Equine Regional De町れal As同enia (HERDA) causes the skin on a horse′s back to literaIly peel away. The skin w紺

SIough becoming Ioose and tented to neve「 「eturn to its o噂naI position. HERDA is a recessive t胎it and onIy horses that

inherit both recessive genes from each p∂「en叩DR/HDR) w掴be a珊cted. Ca「ries (N/HDR) and non博「「ies (N/N) wiII have

no pro馴ems in the輔ves as they w軸NOT be al判icted at a‖ and they wiIl be able to perform alI performa鴫Ce aCtiv舶es. !f

deciding to breed a carrie冒(N/HDR) it is highly advi§ed to not breed to another car「!er to avoid producing a珊cted o鮒spring

Hype事kaIemic Periodic Pa陶fysis (軸YPp) is a muscle condition that Ieads to weak muscles o「 severe twitching of the muscIes.

1n most cases symptoms include tremors, Weakness, CramPing, SWeating and inab満ty to relax両seve「e cases ho「se can

CO帽pse from a heart attack or respiratory faiIu「e and die. HYPP is a dominant t輪it and carriers (N個wiIl be a珊cted, b鵬

Can be managed w請t ca「eful nutritionai cal.e. 1t is highIy re∞mmended NOT to b鵬婚d a carrier.

Malignant Hvpelrthemia (MH) is a ra「e but deadly disorder triggered by the use of anesthesia, muSCIe relaxant

SuCCinylchoIine and stress. The horse w紺often experience high heart rate along w軸rapid breathing and extreme fever. This

Ca…lso Iead to death is some cases. Some ho「ses an∋ aIso a carrier of PSSM along with MH. MH is a dominant t「ait aれd

Carriers wiII be af簡cted if unde昭oing su昭ery o「 extreme stress. It is highly reco蘭mended NOT to b種eed a car面er.

Polysaccha「ide Sto「age Myopathy (PSSMl) is when the muscles sto「e too much glycogen causing muscle stiffness and muscle

tying up. Most horses experience pain with strenuous exercise. PSSMl is a dominant trait but carriers (NIPSSMl) can be

managed with proper diet and exercise. 1t is high事Y re∞mmended NOT to b「eed a ca「rier.

Ange! Lace Reed JW　(AQHA 5629044)
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Carries one copy of the GBED gene, lf breeding mare, breed to N/N sta=ions.時
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UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, DAVIS

AQHA GENETIC DISEASE PANEL TEST RESULTS

AMERICANQUARTERHORSEASSOCIATION ��αse;　　　　　QHA192969 

P.0.BOX200 � �DaJeReceived:　11-May-2015 

AMARILLO,TX79168-0001 � 
Prjn/DaIe;　　　　　　15-May-2015 

Rqタ0′LD:　　　　　　4254-4818-1165-了122 

Verify「eportatwww.vg上ucdavjs.edu/myvgl/Ve「ify.html 

Horse:JKJAYREED �Reg.・3516678 

YOB:1996　S鋤..Sta冊on　Breed:Quarte「Ho「se　AII.の:4093897 

部re:SHADOWRIDINPINE �Reg:3141930 

Dam:CHRISTINENAUGHER �Reg.-2246375 

GBED �Ⅳ娼 

HERDA �的邸 

HYPP �NIN 

MH �∴NIN一 

PSSMl �NIN 

N/G - Carrier - Hctcrozygous (One nOmal and one GBED gene)

NIN - Noma上horse does not have the HERDA gene

N/N - Noma】 - Does not possess tbe disease-CauSing HYPP gene

N/N - Nomal - horse does not have the MH gene

NIN - Noma上horse does not have the PSSMl gene

GBED - Glycogen BrallChing Enzyme Deficiency・ Fata】 discasc of newbom foals causcd by dcfect in glycogen storage. Affects heart and skeletal muscIcs and brain.

Inherited as recessive diseasc.

HERDA - Hcreditary Equine Regiona】 Demal Asthcma Skin dlSeaSe Charactcrizcd by hypcrextensib】c skm, SCarring’and scvere lcsions a】orlg thc back of affected

horses. Typica] onset is around 2 ycars ofage. Inherited as a recessive dlSease.

HYPP - Hyperkalemic Per-Odic Para】ysis. Muscle djsease caused by defedt in sodium channe] gene that causes involuntary muscIe contraction and increased ]evel of

potas§】um in blood. lnher】ted as dominant discasc Two copies ofdcfective gcne produce more sevcre signs血an one copy.

MH - Malignant Hype血emia. Rare bu=ife-thrcatcning skc】etal muscle disease triggered by exposure to volatilc anesthctics (halothane), depolarizing muscle

relaxants (SuCCinyIcho】jnc), and stress. Presumed mher)tanCe aS dominant disease.

PSSM上Po]ysaccharide Sto「agc Myopathy Type l ・ Muscle disease characterized by accumulation ofat)nOrma】 complex sugars in skelet8] muscles. SlgnS inc]ude

muscle pain, Sti紐一eSS’Skin twitching’SWCating’Wcakness and reiuctancc to move. Inherited as a dominant disease.

GBED tcsting pcrfomcd under a l】CenSe agreement Wltll the Unive【Sity ofMmmeSOta.

HERDA testing perfomed under a 】】CCnSC agrCCmCr]t With the UniversIty Of Califomja, Davis.

PSSM l testing perfo「med under a liccnsc agrcc111Cnt With thc American Quarter Horse Associadon・



UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, DAVIS

AQ班A GENETIC DISEASE PANEL TEST RESULTS

AMER工CANQUARTERHORSEASSOCIATION ���αse;　　　　QHAう993さ9 

P、0.BOX200 
Date厭ece融　　　06-Juト2015 

AMARILLO,TX79168-0001 
P富海IDa露光　　　　　　　　10」uト2015 

月傷タ0′LDご　　　　　　　5543-8969-了661マイ13 

Vertyreportatww.vg山cdavis.edu/myvgWe「ft恒tml 

Hb聯e:PEPONITAしACEY冨DJW　　　　　　　　　　　　　　R塚:5078116 

]て)β;2008　Sdr;MaI.e　Bタでed・QuarterHorse∴∴AII.の;5968756 

薪能:MRSALTYPEPONu丁A　　　　　　　　　　　　　　R辞:1791561 

Dam:BPPRINCESSLACE　　　　　　　　　　　　　　Reg:3317976 

GB藍D �杓が �N周-Noma主Docs轟ot陣堪るc簿血ed壬s∞§e・CauSingGB雷Dgene 

照ERDA �NIN. �N/N-Norma主horsedoesnothavetheHERDAgene 

壇YPP �鵡N �N個-Noma上DcesnotpossessthedieaseヾauSingHYPPgene 

MH �NIN �NIN・Noma上horsedoesnoth8vetheMHgeI]e 

PSSMl �N郁 �NIN-Noma主horscdoesnothavethePSSM重gcne 

GBED - Glycogen B博aching Enzyme Deficicncy・ FataI disease of ncwbom foals caused by defect in gJycogcn §tOrage. A熊cts heart and skeletal muscles and brain.

】nhe立場d as rece翁ivc disease.

HERDA - Hered丸ay Equine Regjoロa章Dermal Asthenia. Skin disease characterizcd by hyp{aeXtenSibIe skin, SCarring, and sevcre lesions along the back ofa鮮紅ed

horses. Typica】 onset is around 2 years of合ge. Inherited as a recessjve dise鵜e.

HYPP - Hyperkalernic Periedic Paralysis. Muscle discase caused by dcfおin sodium channe] gcne tlrat cau§es involuntay muscIe contrachon and inereased level of

petassium in blood. lnheriled as dominant髄scase. Two ∞Pies ofdef融ve gene producc more scvere signs血an onc copy.

MH - MaIignant Hyperthemia. Rare but life_thrcatening §k。etaI muscle disease trigg御ed by exposurc to vo】a章ile anesthct’CS (halothanc), depolarizing muscle

reIa櫓nts (SuCCinylcho】inc), and stress. Presumed inheritance as dominant dise鈍e.

PSSM主Polysacc餌de Storage Myopatry Typc ] ・ Musc!c djscasc charact頃ized by accmulation ofabnormal comp-cx sl章garS in §ke~ctal rnuscIcs. Signs inc】ude

muscIe pain, Sti鯖hess, Skjn twitching, SWCating, WcakJ]CSS and relucぬncc tO mOVC. Inherited as a dominant discasc.

GBED tes血g pcrformed under a ]icensc agrcemcnt w緬thc Univcrsjty of Minnesota・

HERDA testing perfomed under a ]icense agreemc加with [hc Univcrsity of Califomia, Davis.

PSSM=es[ing perfomcd under a licen§C agrCCmCnt With the American Quarter Horsc Associatjon,



UNIVERS電TY OF GALIFORNIA, DAVIS

TEしEP櫨ON8:侮30〉 752-笈軍書

臥X: (う印)楯を鈍与亀

GB軽妙取囲PO取甘

墜器禦

JOD重EWORON宣EC技工 � �創隊　　　　　　的Q2$67⑱、 

707528T櫨ST. � �D舵　　　　　　28Al」g-20う5 

HEBRON,ND58638 � 
摘D椛こ　　　　　　　0争Sepセ015 

栖叩融凱音∴∴∴∴∴12503劇場-奪謡う-11了5 

Ve重昭郵頂節W脚.溜帥同風庖微細肌理g恥e噂・観t巾 

Hb購e;Å議G重ししAc電脳勘JW �R拷:弱貌0巧曲 

DOめり討て雛のう4　提要∵舶a栂　軌ビed:Q鵬a鴫r軸o購e　A広め: 

鍾∴JKJAYREED �薙冨:35166了8 

D働桝P巨PON汀AしACEYEDJW �R管:5078116 

G駐田野甘es年取es龍虻

的l$

Re鼠榔ゐC心魂菊ご

G/G A能5cted - Ho皿OZygOuS for GBED (two copies of瓜e GBED gene).

N燭　和露e巨龍呼却鵬(馳e寄劇馳漣弧dQ直隼GB藍Dgc態),

N側“　Non職工Does no possess瓜e disease-Causing GBED gene.

The condition is inhe壷ed as a recessive t胞it, T撞s mcans that breeding§ between two ca]rier qu/G) horse§ have a 25% chance of

PredtICing an綱ec絶d foal (GIG). Ai提cted foals usually d蒔at a yo皿g age Or Wiil m鵜d to be eu血anized dae to wealmess. Bree概ngs

be腕組C独ri敦劃迫膿関nal α個)血o繕競p調血ce o血y寄o調は血無辺Isも耽50% o雷鳴a誌e坤∞地道のbe c創げie腺

珊is鳩隷遮重態d聯融訂a鮭c餓§e a鐸ee調鍋鵬W紐愈e U血versi申0曾M血駒撞.



UNIVERSITY OF CAl.IFORNIA, DAVIS

T剛_鴨P日ON胃● (糾0) 7与2-22I l

l・AX: (うう0) 7う2-うううら

GBED REPORT

JODIEWORONIECKI � �Case:　　　　　NQ43337 

707528THST. � 
DaわReceit)ed:　18-Jun-2018 

HEBRON,ND58638 � 
Pγi刀でD筒te;　　　　　　　　20Jun-2018 

骨q,のけの;　　　　　　2301-1598-3930-8106 

Verifyreporta【www.vgl.ucdavis.eduImyvgl/verify.htmI 

月かse.・PADDYSOAKITAしYJW �Reg.・AQHAPending 

DOB..05/13/2018　Scw:Mare　BI・C,ed.`QuarterHorse � 

Si/.e..HILINEWHiSKEY �Reg:5662222 

DaJn.・ANGELLACEREEDJW �Reg:5629044 

GBED Test Result

NIN

Res槻擁Cbdes:

G/G Affected - Homozygous for GBED (two copies ofthe GBED gene).

N/G carrier - Heterozygous (One nOrmal and one GBED gene)・

N/N Norma上Does not possess the disease-CauSing GBED gene.

Thc condition is inheritcd as a rccessivc trait. This mcans that brccdings bctwccn two carTier (N/G) hoTSeS havc a 25% chancc of

producing an af脆ctcd foal (G/G). Arfectcd foals usually dic at a young agc or will nccd to bc euthanized duc to wcakncss. Brecdings

between carrier and nomal (N/N) horses produce only nomal foals but 50% ofthese are expected to be carriers・

ThIS tCSt is pc「fomcd ulldcr a IICenSC agreCmC一一t With thc Univcrsity Of‘ Minncsota.


